In this research, (MOORA) approach based-Taguchi design was used to convert the multi-performance problem into a single-performance problem for nine experiments which built (Taguchi (L9) orthogonal array) for carburization operation. The main variables that had a great effect on carburizing operation are carburization temperature ( o C), carburization time (hrs.) and tempering temperature ( o C). This study was also focused on calculating the amount of carbon penetration, the value of hardness and optimal values obtained during the optimization by Taguchi approach and MOORA method for multiple parameters. In this study, the carburization process was done in temperature between (850 to 950 ᵒC) for 2 to 6 hours. Quenching was done for the specimens after heat treatments in furnace chamber by using different quench solutions, water, salt and polyvinyl alcohol. Analysis of variances -(ANOVA) were performed for nine experiments in order to optimize the problem that was associated with multiple criteria (parameter) to achieve maximum hardness and depth penetration. The program results showed that the optimum conditions are carburization temperature (950 o C), carburization time (2 hrs.), tempering temperature (200 o C), tempering time (10 hrs.), and activator (10 wt. %). Furthermore, the best quenching media was the polyvinyl alcohol.
Introduction
Alloys of iron and carbon are known as steel which their definite content of carbon with the range of (0.15-1.5 %) [1] , Steel alloys with low percentage of carbon have similarity properties of iron, as the percentage increase the metal acquires hardness and becomes stronger but less ductile [2] , hardness is increased in the outer layer of metal surface by a series of processes known as case hardening and there are several methods of hardening one of them called carburizing, which is considered as a very important process and it is performed to steel surface hardening [3, 4] . Stainless steel can be classified into three basic categories austenitic, ferritic and martensitic [5] .
The crystals structure of steel can be determined by atomic arrangement. In general, there are two crystal structures of iron; one of them is bodycentered-cubic (BCC) and the other is the facecentered-cubic (FCC), the (FCC) atomic arrangement of structure have high solubility limit than a (BCC) structure, which belongs to the interstitial sites where carbon can sit between the iron atoms [6] . Casting processes usually used to introduce the alloying elements to the steel [7] . Surface hardening is a simple approach of hardening of the steel surface. This technique is used for low carbon steels, where the carbon is added to the external surface of the steel [8] . The process is generally done within austenitic range at temperature between (850-950 ºC) for mild steel in which at this temperature the carbon has a high solubility [9] . For a successful carburizing process done, three factors must be controlled very well (carburizing time, temperature and chemical composition) [10] .
Bulan Abdullah et.al [11] , studied the effect of paste carburizing treatment on hardness and tensile strength at different range of temperature (700 to 800 ºC) and holding time (6 hours). The formation of high carburized layer associated with temperature and the results showed an increase in temperature which lead to improvement of tensile strength and hardness. Sorin Adrian Barabasi and Adriana Florescu [12] , studied the hardness of (SAE 3310) and (SAE 4320) steels and clearly demonstrate an improvement in outcomes deep carburizing. A decrease in residual austenite content was observed and located on the surface of the piece after diffusion and spheroidization annealing, which leads to an increase the hardness. K. M. Boubaker et.al [13] , studied nondestructive inspection for characterizing carburized steel according to a theoretical model and experiments verifications using the optical beam deflection test. Measurements focused on determining mechanical properties. K. Palaniradja et.al [14] , tried to study the behavior of the surface hardness according to carbon penetration depth in (SAE 8620) and (AISI 3310) steel materials by using (Taguchi (L9) array). The experiments showed that the observations are within a (95 %) condense level and conclude that the experimental result with a very low error, and hence (Taguchi's) design can be used to optimize the process parameters of gas carburizing in order to achieve the desired properties for the specimens. "Ravendra Singh" [15] , studied the mild steel carburized under different temperature ranges and investigated the suitable temperature at which the mild steel gives the best results for the hardness and wear mechanical properties by using (Taguchi) approach. Maikon A. Birnfeld. et. al. [16] , studied the residual stresses and surface roughness variations after shot peening and subzero treatment applied to carburize and quench (AISI P20) tool steel.
In this research, the optimization is carried out using (MOORA) approach to optimize the required carburization process parameters for the best properties in carburized mild steel. ANOVA (analysis of variance) was also applied to determine the effect of each parameter on the output i.e. hardness and penetration depth for mild steel. Grinding and polishing processes were applied for microstructure examination. Grinding and polishing were carried out using (silicon carbides (SiC) papers (320, 400, 600, 800, 1000, 1200)) followed by etching process by using (Nital (2 % nitric acid & 98 % alcohol)) then the specimen is examined under microscope and the amount of depth penetration was then calculated, figure (1) shows microstructure of penetration for the carburized sample. D= represent the length of the diagonals impression [17] . The amount of applied load is (2.49 N (0.3 Kg)).
Experimental Procedure

MOORA Approach
Multi-response optimization, also known as multi-performance optimization, is the process of optimizing two or more responses subjected to certain conditions. The MOORA-approach was first discovered by "Brauers" in (2004) which was a multi-performance optimization technique that can be effectively solve several types of complex problems related to multi-responses in many applications. The (Multi-Objective Optimization on the basis of Ratio Analysis-(MOORA)) approach starts with a decision matrix as expressed as follows [18] .
The procedure for using (MOORA) for ranking alternatives is:
Step 1: Determine the normalized decision matrix by vector method as defined as follows:
Where: i = 1,.., m ; j = 1,…, n.
Step 2: Determine composite score as expressed in Equation (4):
Where: ሺ∑ ܺ ᇱ ሻ ୀଵ and ሺ∑ ܺ ᇱ ሻ ୀାଵ are benefit and non-benefit criteria, respectively and if there are responces more important than others, also (i = 1…. m), the composite score of these attributes become as expressed in equation (5):
Where: ܹ is the weight of ሺ݆ ௧ ሻ criteria.
Step 3: Rank the alternatives in descending order. Figure ( 2) shows the flowchart of (MOORA) approach. 
Multi -perform optimization
Multi-performance optimization is an area of multiple response criteria, which is concerned with multiple optimization problems which include several objective functions to be optimized simultaneously. In practical problems, there can be more than three objectives [19] .
Signal-to-Noise Ratio (S/N):
(S/N) ratio according to (Taguchi) design method is a measure of robustness used to identify variability in a product or process by reducing the effects of noise factors and control factors. In (Taguchi) design experiment, noise factors can be manipulated to force variability to occur and from the results, identify optimal control factor settings that robust, or resistant to variation from noise factors. The (S/N) ratio reassures how the response varies relative to the target value under different noise conditions [20] .
Results and Discussion
The effective case depth is at a depth of about (4µm) where the surface hardness is approaching (300 HV). This is can be attributed to the nature of carburized case structure which can be martensitic or bainitic [21] . The experimental results were manipulated for case depth (carbon penetration depth). The microhardness results were analyzed using (MOORA) method. The results were feed into the (MINITAB) software to determine the corresponding (S/N) ratios. The analysis results are in table (5) and figure (3). It was found that the maximum value of microhardness reached at carbon penetration depth of (4 µm) which may attribute to the nature of factor settings for experiment (No. 4). The (MOORA) method was used to find out the best conditions or parameters for carburized steel and the results from table (4) and figure (3) shows that the optimum conditions are carburization temperature (950 o C), carburization time (2 hrs.), tempering temperature (200 o C), tempering time (10 hrs.), activator (10 wt. %) and quench media polyvinyl alcohol.
Metallographic examination is a powerful tool for the study of carburized steels and invaluable for diagnosing failures. In assessing the carbon penetration depth, metallographic are usually requested to measure the total carbon penetration depth or the effective carbon penetration depth. Figure (4) illustrates typical microstructures of carburized steel specimens with varying carburizing process parameters according to (Taguchi) array. This figure shows the influence of the ferratic that present in subsurface microstructure, which is effect on the microhardness value of carburized steel. Depths of carbon start from surface towards core at values from (4.4938 m) to (8.242 m).
ANOVA analysis was used to analyze the effects of carburization temperature, carburization time, tempering temperature, tempering time, activator and quench media on hardness property. In this analysis, the percentage contributions of control factors were used to evaluate the corresponding effects on the performance characteristics. The performed experimental plan was evaluated at a (ɑ= 0.05 confidence level). According to the results of (ANOVA) showed in table (6), tempering time had a dominant effect (24.63%) on the quality characteristics. This parameter was followed by tempering temperature with a ratio of (24.51%). 
Exp
Conclusions
MOORA-based Taguchi's design method can be used to determine the optimal carburization parameters for the carbon steel alloy studied in the paper. From the results, it was found that: 1. The (MOORA) method was applied to determine the most optimum conditions for carburizing process of steel and the results show that the optimum conditions are, carburization temperature (950 o C), carburization time (2 hrs.), tempering temperature (200 o C), tempering time (10 hrs.), activator (10 wt. %) and quench media polymer to get the optimum results for the carburizing. 2. Based on (ANOVA) method, the highly effective parameters on carburizing process are found as tempering time which had a dominant effect (24.63 %) on the quality characteristics and tempering temperature with a ratio of (24.51 %). 3. The results show that the hardness was greatly improved according to (Taguchi) array. 
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